news release
Prometheus Energy Receives 2011 Platts Award of Excellence
Winners Honored at Platts Global Energy Outlook Forum
Redmond – December 1, 2011 – Prometheus Energy, a finalist in the Platts 2011 Global Energy Awards –
‘Rising Star Company category, was recently honored with an Award of Excellence from Platts, a leading
global provider of energy, metals and petrochemicals information.
Prometheus Energy is the largest and fastest growing supplier of liquefied natural gas fuel solutions to the
industrial sector. Prometheus Energy was selected by the Platts Global Energy judging team based on
demonstration of growth, market opportunity, quality of commercial innovation, operational excellence, and
strategic vision.
Each year, the Platts Global Energy Awards program, which identifies exemplary innovation and leadership in
19 performance categories, also honors a select few companies or individuals from among the Global Energy
Awards finalists to receive a separate, special Award of Excellence for their strategic contributions to energy.
This year’s 2011 Platts Award of Excellence winners are finalists from the “Rising Star-Company” and
“Sustainable Technology Innovation of the Year” categories.
“The finalists from these categories have the potential to make a significant impact on the new energy
economy and to pave the way for the next best new technology solution and we’re proud to name them 2011
Platts Award of Excellence winners,” said Larry Neal, president of Platts.
Prometheus Energy provides turnkey solutions to convert industrial users of crude-derived fuels like diesel,
propane and heating oil to clean, domestic LNG. The company’s customers benefit from reduced fuel costs
and improved environmental footprints. Prometheus Energy has created first of a kind conversions for
industrial customers in a variety of diverse sectors and remote locations, and is further developing the
emerging market for LNG as an industrial fuel.
Award of Excellence winners were honored at a lunch reception during the Platts Global Energy Outlook
Forum. Now in its fifth year, the Forum gathered industry leaders, economists and government officials for
wide-ranging roundtable discussions on the world’s search for clean and sustainable energy solutions.
Following the Forum, more than 500 energy industry executives from around the globe walked the red carpet
into Cipriani Wall Street, the site of the 2011 Platts Global Energy Awards gala, which was emceed by CNBC
television anchor Amanda Drury. Global Energy Award winners received honors on stage, having been
selected from more than 200 nominations worldwide by an independent panel of judges.
For more information on Platts Award of Excellence winners, visit the Platts Global Energy Awards website.
About Prometheus Energy
Prometheus Energy is one of North America’s largest and fastest growing suppliers of liquefied natural gas
(LNG) to the industrial sector. Prometheus provides turnkey fuel solutions to convert industrial users of diesel,
propane and other crude-derived fuels to clean, secure, domestic LNG, resulting in reduced fuel cost and

environmental footprint. The company is vertically integrated from LNG production through distribution, onsite
storage, and vaporization. Prometheus has more than 60 employees with offices in Redmond, WA, Houston,
TX, and through its joint venture entity, LNG Silesia Sp.zo.o, Katowice, Poland. Prometheus Energy is
privately held by Shell Technology Ventures Fund 1 BV and Black River Asset Management LLC, a wholly
owned but independently managed subsidiary of Cargill. For more information, please visit
www.PrometheusEnergy.com
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About Platts: Founded in 1909, Platts is a leading global provider of energy, petrochemicals and metals
information and a premier source of benchmark prices for the physical and futures markets. Platts' news,
pricing, analytics, commentary and conferences help customers make better-informed trading and business
decisions and help the markets operate with greater transparency and efficiency. Customers in more than 150
countries benefit from Platts’ coverage of the carbon emissions, coal, electricity, oil, natural gas, metals,
nuclear power, petrochemical, and shipping markets. A division of The McGraw-Hill Companies (NYSE:
MHP), Platts is headquartered in New York with approximately 900 employees in more than 15 offices
worldwide. Additional information is available at http://www.platts.com.
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